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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Scattered clouds Tuesday and
Wednesday, slightly colder la ex-
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Honor roll students for Fulton
High school have been announced
toe the second term. One student,
Katherine Brittain had all A's for
the six weeks work.
Honor roll students are as fol-
Knudsen Declares Problem lows:
Is One Of "Terribe 
SENIORS: Carolyn Atkins, Betty
Joe Baucom, Katherine Brittain,
Virginia Ann Hill. Mary Cary
Johns on, Bertie Sue Meacham,
Bobby Lynch.
JUNIORS: Sarah Nell Alexander,
Doris Branch, Betty Jean Bowles,
Grace Cavender, Donna Jean De-
Myer, Virginia Howard, Mary Ethyl
Lansden, Clarice Lee, Mildred
Mount, Norma Sammons, Hugh Mac
McClellan, Layne Spence.
SOPHOMORES: Margar e t
Brady, Pauline Davis, Virginia Ann
Hardy, Hazel Meacham, Elizabeth
Smith, Jack Moore, Charles Pigue.
FRESHMEN: Nell Luten Bard,
Gene Bowden, LaNelle Bugg,
Carolyn Duley, Betty Lou McClel-
lan, Mary Blanch Wiggins, Samye
Williams, Elizabeth Roberts, Leon




wipers on the outside had all they shadowed by Mr. Roosevelt's state-
could do to keep the outside swept ment yesterday that he hoped to
clean of the racing water, and in- visit Warm Springs, Ga., again next
side the glass fogged over every spring if the world survives."
hundred yards or so. Clarence Knudsen, former president of
Reed, my driving companion, fin- General Motors Corporation and
ally sacrificed his best handker- now production chief for the de-
chief for the occasion and acted as fense commission, spoke grimly in
swabber in chief for the entire trip, letters made public today to ma-
That helped some, but I still have chine tool manufacturers and
an uneasy feeling that I should buy their employes.
him a new handkerchief for ChrLst- Declaring that nothing was more
mas—although I believe I will be vital to the country's welfare just
able to resist this temptation.
• • •
• Well, we rolled along, and af-
ter what seemed like a matter of
hours, reached Troy. Tt was not
possible to make any time at all
on the blacktop road into Troy,
but fortunately there was little
traffic and I had little trouble
about the glare of lights. Reaching
Troy I felt that the worst was over,
• It is an odd thing how certain
memories come to vex me at in-
opportune times. I wish I could do
something about this, but I just go
on remembering the wrong thing
at the wrong time and becoming
acutely uncomfortable because of
it. I seem to have a perfect memory
for remembering the things which
I should never remember at . the
moment.
• • •
• Such a memory came to me
Sunday night when I had a drive to
make in a pouring rain, on a wet
and slippery road, and when the
glass around the car kept fogging
over completely. I was at the lake
and started home about six o'clock.
Rain which had been falling con-
stantly appeared to be failing even
more copiously, and a tearing wind
caused the car to sway from side
to side as it clung to the wet road.
Taken altogether, it was not a
happy prospect as I headed to-
wards home in that driving rain,
with the wind ripping and tearing
at the car, with the glass fogging
up so swiftly that I could not keep
it in shape for good visibility. The
Washington, —President Roose-
velt returned from a Caribbean
cruise today to tackle the problem
of speeding up rearmament in a
situation described by William S.
Knudsen as one of "terrible ur-
gency."
The chief executive came home
to find the Capital absorbed in
,speculation whether he might give
Ithe chairmanship of the defense
ilcommission, and with its substan-
tial power over industry, to Knud-
sen.
Many persons close to the de-
fense program advocated such a
step; other high officials were as
firmly opposed to any fundament-
al change in the setup of the
commission, which now has no
chairman.
To many analysts, some major
Presidential move seemed f 
now than to hasten the production 1
of machine tools 'desperately need- ,
ed" to make airplanes, torpedo boat!
destroyers and other weapons.
;Knudsen wrote the manufacturers: ,
"I'M not telling you how to do!
your job. But if you could see as I do
from the inside, the terrible ur-
gency of the situation, you would
agree with me that I am not ask-
ing too much in requesting that
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. George Moore and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Billy Stephenson u•iderwent an
appendectomy yesterday at the
Fulton hospital.
T. L. Maupiri had a minor opera-
tion yesterday at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Homer Kin_•; Sansom, Hickman,
Is quite ill at the Fu'aon hospital.
He had a ruptured appendix.
Mrs. Horace Byassee is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
Billy Rice, who hae a ruptured
appendix, is about the same at the
Fulton hospital.
William Fishgall v:lio was in-
jured in an automobile accident,
is getting along very well at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Everett Bolin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
for I always prefer real pavement !you use every conceivab
le effort Mrs. J. C. McAlister is improvin
g
on a rainy, wet night But I had tospeed up delivery and increa
se following an appendectomy at the
forgotten the difference in traffic the production of machine
 tools Fulton hospita'.
and shortly after reaching theduring 1941
. Let's forget every-1 Mrs. Dalton Yates
 was dismissed
pavement. I saw that we were go- 
yesterday from the Fulton hospital.thing except the welfare of our
Where all those folks were going on
oinglytoknhowaveitplenmtyedof ecvaersy to ityacine. 'dcounne
that rainy night I have no idea; I trpYr.actically
.
 the impossible in ibee






trebling its rate of output in the hospital.
the world was traveling south on
Highway 51. There was hardly a 
last two years. I am appealing to V. E. Jsckson continues about
moment when another car was not 
you to do the impossible again." the same at the Haws-Weaver
In other letters addressed to ma- clinic.
approaching us. and it seemed that chine tool workers and designed for I Miss Alice Ionsford, Hickman,
just when another car swung posting on bulletin boards in their remains about the same at the
around a curve and bore down on
us it was the precise moment when 
plants, Knudsen said they were.Baws-Weaver clinic,.
even more important than soldiers; Mrs. Dora Beaver is doing as well
and sailors today because the lat- as could be expected at the Haws-
ter were helpless without munitions. Weaver clinic.
"Every day, hour or minute say- Mrs. George Winter is improv-
ed by greater efficiency helps Uncle ing at the Haw W
Sam arm that much faster."
the glass fogged over.
• • •
• This was where the disturb-
ing memory bobbed up to plague
me. I guess I was thinking about
the chances o f a crash or of
leaving the road at some of the
deeper curves, but as I kept facing
those glaring lights, which seemed
doubly worse when they were re-
flected from the wet pavement, I
had a sudden memory of some
automobile statistics read a, few
months ago. That memory came to
me with such utter clearness th
at
it was disturbing. Whether the
statistics are correct I do not know;
I only kfiow that I read them once
and of all times in the world, 
pick-




• The statistics I remembered
so suddenly and so clearly had
 to
do with the general average 
life
and conduct of all new 
auto-
mobiles. Out of every one thousand
new automobiles bought in 
this
country, according to these figures,
two will wrap themselves about 
a
telephone pole or some other u
n-
yielding obstruction during t
he
first year, and only five will 
be
driven for the ensuing fift
een
years. That was what I chose to
remember Sunday night I knew the
first year had passed on my 
car,
even the second, but I fell 
to
wondering what happened to those
others, the ten, of which no men-
tion was made I was not one of t
he
two to wrap myself around a tele- I ported
 and that many others had
phone pole in the first year, 
but I not been attended by a physician.
had a feeling that some w
orse fate Across the Red River at Camp
might befall me I wondered h
ow ,Beauregard, where 30,000 National
many of the ten tried to 
beat a,Guardsmen from Michigan and
Mrs. Roy Tucker and infant son
are doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
Now is the time to renew your clinic.
subscription to the Fulton Daily, Mrs. J. 8. Poole and infant son
Leader ,have been dismissed from the Ful-
 ton hospital.
train across a crossing, and felt1 Lester Moore, Crutchfield. who
thankful I had no rail crossings on underwent an operation last night.
this trip except those in Union City. is getting along as well as could
• • • be expected at the Haws-Weaver
• But, barring one time when I clinic.
did slip off the pavement just out- , Miss Christine Babb, daughter of
side of Fulton while blinded by Mr. and Mrs. H 0. Babb, under-
lights, I came in safely, and the went an appendectomy yesterday T K Williams. superintendent,
only casualty was -finding a flat afternoon at the Haws-Weaver "Water Valley is in Fulton today.
tire the next morning, clinic. H. K. Buck traltunaster, is in
Clinton today.
C. Damian°. `tie engineer, has
gone to Memphis today.
E. E. 13eightol. traveling engineer,
Paducah. was in Fulton last night.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager and R. o. Fisher.
assistant general manager, Chi-
England Says She Is Ready To
Put Guns Ahead Of Butter
London.—The Axis blockade is! No Pinch As Yet
costing Britain approximately 62,- "We really haven't felt any pinc
h
000 tons of shipping weekly. a marl- from rationing yet," t
he source
time source said Sunday, adding said. "We have stocks on hand i
n
'this is not going to slov; down our quantities we never had in 
the
war effort, althoti^h we may have World War. If the shipping situa-
to tighten our belts. ition worsens we can decrease 
lux-
If an answer to the shipping airy imports in proportion to the
raiders is not found in more de- ships lost so that the flow, of wa
r
stroyers for convoy duty or in per-:materials won't suffer and we can
mission to use Irsh ports, this make ends meet for a mighty lon
g
source said, Britain would simplyitime."
"put guns before butter." Several factors contribute to the
An unspecified number of de- British shipping difficulties whic
h
stroyers is under construction. and have already led to a reduction i
n
the effort to persuade the Irish tokneat rations and fruit import
s as
permit Britain to-tise het seaportawell as official warnings of poss
ible




Fulton's Science Hall was crowd-
ed beyond seating capacity last
night by an enthushetic crowd to
hear a singing co•-:cert by the
Stamps Baxter Dixie Four quartet
and a contest in which five other
groups participated. The affair was
sponsored' by Fulton High and
Superintendent .1. 0. Lewis said that
the largest crowd ever to attend
an affair of this kind at Science:
Hall was present last night.
Taking part in the contest Were
Paducah Mixed Quartet, Murray
Kentucky Boys, Clements Junior
Trio of McKenzie, Term., Lampkin
,Junior Four from Clinton and
Blytheville Junior Four, which can
be heard over the -Eh) each morn-
ing at 8-30 o'clock. The Clements
Junior Trio from M,•Kenzie won
the cash award as first prize with
;Paducah Mixed sea Murray Ken-
tucky Boys tying for second honors
In popularity.
Mr. Lewis and others h r e
of arrangements for the event wish
to thank R. E. Sanford and his em-
ployees for the use of thelr public
address system and sound car.
-Moon" Mullen
Named Manager
For. Next Year Joe appo played through this
!territory several years ago when
Vince "Moon" Mullen was elect-,
ed manager of the Fulton baseball
club for the 1941 season by the
Board of Directors of the Fulton.
Baseball Association yesterday.
Mullen. who played third base for
the locals last season, served as
manager after the release of Jim
Poole. He- also was manager of the I
Jackson Generals in 1939.
He has an excellent record in the:
Kitty League. His batting average,
for last year was .340 and he scor-1
r more runs than any player in;
the league. Mullen's home is in St.
Louis.
Mullen wilrbe sent to the Detroit'
training school to select players for
Fulton. The local baseball associa-
ton is determined to have a first
division club next year.
The following players are on Ful-
ton's reserve list for nut year:
Frank Filchock, Albert Gallo,
Frederick Harrig. Ralph Jesh, Vic
Males Vince Mullen Carroll Peter-
son. Michael Ray. Glenn F. San-
ford. Malcolm Smith, Harry Sprute
and Lloyd Yeager. Ray Clonts and
Garmel Broadfoot aro on the sus-
pended list.
Plans For Snow Ball
Dance Completed
The Young Men's Business Club
has completed arrangements for
their annual "Snow Ball" Christ-
mas-New Year dance which will be
held on the night of December 30,
starting at 10 o'clock at the
Woman's club building. Joe Cappo,
his accordion and odchestra, has
been obtained to play this affair.
Clinton Boys
Receive Medals ADVISORY COUNCIL
From Railroad
Three Chilton boys. Tommie
Wroe, W Moss Grous!_, and W. L.
Byassee. were awarden medals to-
day at Clinton for meritorious 
ser-
vice to the Illinois Central Rail-
road. Trainmaster H. K. Buck pre-
aented the medals. On the night of
lOctober 6th. these boys discovered
la fire on an overhead highway
,bridge one mile south of Clinton on
,fire and blooeking the main tracks
10f the I. C. The matter was re-
Iported, thus rreventing a possible
Iserious accldeiit.
For over a year. the Illinois Cent-
ral has been recognizing meritor-
ious service rendered by the public
as well as its own- employes in re-
porting condiLions that might re-
sult in interruptions of train opera-
tions, damage to property or possi=
bly accidents. Medals are presented
to persons renedering such service.
I. C. NEWS
30,000 Persons Contract Flu
In Boom Town Of Alexandria, La.
cago. were in Fulton last night
Alexandria, La. — Approximately Wisconsin were In training, few K. E. Daws
on traInmaster and
half of this Army town, riding the leases were found. The chief sur- R. C. Pickeri
ng. clerk, were in Mem-
crest of a construction boom, Sun- geon attributed this to the fact phis yesterday.
day night was stricken with influ- the men spent most of their time W. R. Hovius,
 claim agent, Mem-
enza.
The normal population of 25.000
was swelled to 85.000 by persons
who rushed to get work on the
huge program at Camp Beaure-
gard and other nearby Army posts.
,The Board of Health said 30,000
cases of influenza had been re-
in the open air and were used to
the weather.
As in the first World War, the
disease spread rapidly in crowds.
This river town more than dou-
bled almost overnight. Houses,
garages, stores, old warehouses and
abandoned buildings near the levee
were jammed to capacity. The city
and pariah jails have no room for
criminals, cells and cots are rented
for $1 a night.
I The Advisory Council of the Ful-ton County Homemakers met in
the Assembly room of the Exten-
sion Office at Hickman on Tues-
day. December 10. at 12:30. The
meeting was called to order by the
new president, Mrs. Paul Williams.
,The secretary, Mrs. Donald Mabry
made her usual report and a treas-
urer's report was given. Reports
were then given by the following:
Mrs. John Binkley, score card; Mrs.
Paul Williams. president's check;
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon. cloth-
ling; Mrs. Jim Ammons. foods: Mrs.
'Thomas G. Jones. landscape; Mrs.
L. B. Hampton. home improvement:
Mrs. Roy Langford, kitchen: MLss
Marjorie McGehee. 4-71 Club: Mrs.
;Erie Dublin, farm bureau, and Mrs.
1J. C. Lawson, child care.
i It was decided that the new
president. Mrs. Paul Williams, will
I .ttend Farm and Home Week 
in
'Lexington with part of her ex-
penses paid by the county. The
vice-president will attend if Mrs.
Williams does not.
The recreation leader was then
given the privilege to name h
er
committees. The group voted to
have a special program of the 3-
B's
(beds, bedding, bedbugs) for t
he
Minor Project in February in
stead
of Home Improvement.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. Ho
me
Demastration Agent. summarized
the Farm Family Outlook for 
the





he was starting on his way up the
ladder of success and since that
time he has played many spots over
the entire United States. He has
been featured at the Chase Hotel,
Kenmore Hotel, Elitches Gardens
and million dollar Pier of Atlantic
City. 
I
Cappo brings his organization to
Fulton direct from the Hotel Com-
monwealth of Kansas City and
opens the following night at the
Hotel Peabody in Memphis, where
he has a four weeks or longer ar-
rangement.1
1 POLIi.T. COURT
Charlie Colley, colored, and Ed-
win Latta were arrested yesterday
by local officers on charges of
public drunkenness. They will be






Files Suit Claiming $45,192
Unlawfully Expended
By Officials
Frankfort, Ky., —Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith filed suit
today to recover $45,792.72 from
three state officials whom he charg-
ed with "unlawfully" approved
claims for out-of-state travel by
state employes.
The suit, filed in Franklin Cir-
cuit Court, was directed against
Finance Commissioner J. Dan Tal-
bott, Director of Accounts and
Control Frank D. Peterson and For-
mer State Auditor E. E. Shannon
(now state treasurer) and their
bondsmen.
Meredith listed 961 items of out-
f-state travel by state employes
nd officials from 1938 to 1940 and
harged that none of the expenses
incurred in the trips was on "of-
ficial business," or ''on business
connected with his (the employe's!
office, for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky."
"Therefore," the attorney general
said, "no part of any item listed
proper legal or valid claim
against the commonwealth x x x."
Meredith declared on December 2
that state officials and employes
had illegally spent $40,000 to $60.-
000 in traveling outside Kentucky
in the last four years and Gov.
Keen Johnson promptly told him it
was his duty to recover any "un-
authorized or illegal payments."
At that time Johnson asked Tal-
bott not to approve for payment
any out-of-state travel expense ac-
counts until they had been submit-
ted to and approved or the attor-
ney general "except in such cases
1 where the officer or the head of
,the particular department certi-
fies" the trip was on "official busi-
ness."
Laval Ouster I SCOL7 NEWS
Explanation ' Troop 44 met at the Baptist
Bern. Switzerland. —Adolf Hit-
ler sent Otto Abetz. his Paris rep-
resentative, to Vichy Monday for
:conferences with Chief of State
Marshal Philippe Petain and for-
eign observers here believed the
visit might mean life or death for
the reorganized French Govern-
ment—possibly even total Nazi
occupation of France.
What the future holds for the
old Marshal's regime, these ob-
servers said, hinges on what ex-
planation he gives Abetz. some-
:times called the "Unofficial King
Of France," regarding the sudden
-dismissal of Pierre Laval as Vice
Premier and Foreign Minister.
Change Called Surprise
I Dispatches from Berlin reported
authorized sources there said the
Cabinet upheaval at Vichy came
as a surprise. They said also that
,not until Germany has obtained
1full information concerning the
;purpose. intentions and effects of
'the change would 1• Nazi press
even be permitted to publish the
news of Laval's dismissal
Coach Giles' Bulldogs will go 
to
Bardwell tonight where they w
ill
meet the strong Bardwell five 
for
their fourth game of the 
season.
Bardwell has an unusual good
teem this year and will be a
 hard
team to beat. The Pups will 
also
play the Bardwell reserves.
NUBSCRIBIt to trie LigADKR now
I W. R. Rudolph yard clerk, 
Pa- $4 00 per year. $1.00 
for three
ducah, was in Fulton last night. 
!months.
phis, was in Fulton last night.
I Jack Beven. Jr., transportation
inspector, was in Fulton this morn-
ing enroute to Jackson.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, went to
Jackson this morning.
Mayme Walker, nurse, i C., Pa-
ducah Hospital Paducah. was in
Fulton last night.
A. J. I.eutemyer, elnctrician, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton last night.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
church for its regular meeting
Thursday night at seven o'clock
with Scoutmaster E. L. Jones and
assistant Scoutmaster, James
Meacham in charge. Troop 44 is
happy to announce that Its new
troop committee is composed of
Edward Pugh. Paul Butts. Rev. E.
A. Autrey and Chairman Dr. Rus-
sell Rudd. Dr. Rudd was present
for the meeting.
After adding three new members,
the troop was devided into two
patrols—the Flying Eagles Patrol
with Glen Williams as leader and
the Flaming Arrow Patrol with
Billy Valentine as the Patrol lead-
er. A third patrol will be started in
the next two weeks
After the game of dart in which
we all had a good time, we spent
some time in tying rope and other
achievements in order to pass our
Tenderfoot requirements. The
meeting was then closed with Billy
Valentine leading in the Scoutmas-
ter benediction.
Troop 44 is open for members 19
years of age who are interested In
scouting. You are welcome to at-
tend any Thursday night at 7
o'clock in the basement of the
!Baptist church.
R. B. Willingham Scribe
155 Plants In Los Angeles
Building Plane Accessories
AN,
  Angeles.—Keeping pace with •make
rs.with 550 employes, and MIS
the great boom in airplane prod
uc- Vega Airplane Company. subdd11117
tion, the number of manufacturers
 of Lockheed, with 2.200 worker&
of airplane accessories and parts
 in' Vega is listed because It is bead.
the Los Angeles area has increa
sed irig parts and accessories mita
to 115, a Chamber of Commer
ce plant expansion makes WM& fee '
plane manufacture.
Latest Chamber of 00Numgest
figures on plane manufactories
proper shows total tenplayinie
more than 45,000 mews kr fa
Los Angeles County plants.
These figures ellellitia the 7.
and ad:cowries plaids sod
employes.. f





Of this 115. the eighty-four from
whom figures were available have
a total of more than 0.800 employes.
The list includes enterprises
ranging from one' nhic equip-
ment to airplane _s.
Some are only small ships with
no more than two, three or four
employes Others include major
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Editorial
WAR IS THREATENED
While we are reading of wars and
threatened cenflicts across the seas,
another first rate war seems to 'oe develop-
ing right in our own territory. For. if in-
cidents continue to multiply and if two
sheriffs mean what theyssay. it appears
that Tennessee, or at least that part of
Tennessee which is represented by Mem-
nhis and Shelby county. may soon be in a
bitter war with the neighboring state of
Missif:sippi. Perhaps all efforts will be
made to localize the war to the two coun-
ties of Shelby, in Tennessee, and DeSoto,
in Mississippi.
It appears to be a war over the mat-
ter of roadhouses and gambling places
which are located on the outskirts of
Memphis in the Mississippi county of De-
Soto. Probably those places get the bulk
of their business from Memphis, and
their existence is annoying to Sheriff
Joyner of Shelby county. Last week the
Shelby sheriff erected a large signboard
on his side of the line, pointing out the
fact that these gambling places did exist
and sparing no words in saying that all I
the places were crookc and operated by
thieves. The sheriff also added the in-
formation that the sheriff of DeSoto
county knew all about...these places and
could close them up if he desired. Shot-
gun guards were placed around the big
sign in order that the Mississippi folks
might be prevented from destroying it.
There was a lull in the war for a few
days, and then Sheriff Joyner blasted
gain. Pointing out the fact that there
was some disnute about the location of
the state line, leaving the inference that
the gambling places might possibly be
in the State of Tennessee, after all. the
Shelby sheriff stated that he "might"
take a few deputies, a few prison vans and
invade those places. He proposed to de-
stroy all gambling devices, pick up all
those who were found about the places
and bring them to Shelby county for
trial. The Attorney General for Shelby
county, Mr. Gerber, promised to put
these persons in the county jail and fin-
ally put a ball and chain on each of
them.
Such statements do not suit the
sheriff of the county where such raids
are planned and Sheriff Baxter at once
inok acticn. He wrote Sheriff Joyner a
letter in which he said that he would
treat him as any other law violator if he
caught him engaged in these raids. He
stated. that he had deputized hundreds
of citizens to help him repel any invasion
and had received offers of volunteers
frcm hundreds of men from other coun-
ties. So it can be seen that we have all
the elements of a first class war in the
vicinity of Memphis. • Perhaps Shoriff
'Joyner will stay his hand until the powder
Mantis finished at Millington. for if such
a war starts it will require a lot of powder.
LT1 the meantime. the matter is being
taken up on what might be called the
diplomatic front. Newspapers in Missis-
RiPPI are commenting on the affair quite
acidly and a majority of them are of the
Opinion that Memphis is not all sweet-
/teas and bliss when it comes to gambling.
Quite a number of Mississippi newspaper
men, as well as other citizens, have said
they can find plenty of gambling in Mem-
phis, although Sheriff Joyner says that
this is net true. "Shelby cotinty is clean,"
he 7ays quitr! sturdily. "These places
across the line are getting money from





Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kingston announce
the birth of a son, William Hoyt, Nov. 24,
at their home in Albuquerque, N. M. Mrs.
Kingston was formerly Miss Mettle Walk-
er of Fulton.
Rudolph Valentino is starring in -Mon-
sieur Beaucaire" at the Grand Theatre
today.
Dear Santa Claus: I was afraid you
would be angry with me if I did not write
you. Some of things I want are some
dishes, a stove, a chair, a cabinet, table
and a pair of shoes for Jane (that's my
doll). You be sure to take my part of
nuts and candy to the little children that
don't have any, for we have plenty. Your
little friend, Ida Lucile Edwards, High-
lands.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge has returned from a
visit to Mrs. J. C. Stegall in Belmont,
Miss.
Ed Williamson, John Stuart, Ralph
Strange and Harold McVVherter left yes-
terday for Hopkinsville on a business
trip.
Mrs. Roy Walch and son, Elmer, are
spending today in Paducah.
Elwyn Coffman is reported quite sick at
his home east of town.
Dear Santa: I am a little boy six years
old, and I have been good, so please bring
me a coaster wagon, scooter, football,
blackboard, fireworks, nuts, fruit and
candy. J. W. Matheny.
Selected Feature 1
DENTIST, DUCHESS AND AN EMPRESS
The story of the duchess and the den-
tist livens up the picture pages and en-
ables Louisville's School of Dentistry to
shine with reflected glory.
A number of years ago another Amer-
ican dentist, not so young nor yet as per-
sonable as the present-day hero, saved
the life of an empress. The scene was
Paris and the empress was the lovely
Eugenie, of a sudden stranded by the
surrender at Sedan and the debacle that
threatened the very foundations of
French society. Eugenie was, to all in-
tents and purposes, a prisoner in the
Tuileries. To escape to England was
the problem, to disappoint the mob that
turned against heriwith a ferocity as
unreasoning as the adulation that had
been hers but a brief season earlier.
At this juncture her dentist, a Phila-
delphian by the name of Evans, offered. 
his services. He proposed to escort her
to the coast where a beat would be easily
available if no suspicions were aroused.
, Disguised as the doctor's sister or maid,
the record is not quite clear, the lady
who had set the fashions for a fashion-
able world, crept down a back-staircase,
! entered a hired carriage. fled Paris. Not
many days later the Commune burned the
Tuileries as a gesture of farewell and
prcceeded to mess up things with an ef-
ficiency German looters may have learn-
ed from then-
The dentist, true to his promise, in no
way affrightened by repeated challenges.
, placed the empress aboard a boat and re-
turned to his patients. Not many years
later he died leaving a neat sum to Phila-
delphia's medical schools.
Eueenie languished in exile. Her son.
the Prince Imperial, had been killed by
Zulus in a quarrel not his own, and an
affray not too creditable to his British
companions. The dynasty died out. Be-
fore the last chapter was written. Etizcnk,
had given her name to a baby arincess
who is today the former queen of Spain --
Courier-Journal.
The second rural community in Rowan
connty has received electricity.
Elliott county farmers are selling hat-
chery eggs at 14 cents premium.
A "Soybean festival" attracted lame
attendance in Henderson county.
A bingo° dinner was given by the
Grant County Farm Bureau for those
1 attending the annual county-wide
meeting.
It is not likely that open warfare will
t develop. There may be a shooting, more
or less indirectly, but it does not appear
likely that armed forces will move back
and forth across the state line. In any
event, the newspapers of Memphis have
had some interesting news for the tut
, part of the year.
WANT UM
CLASSIFIED RITES
One !inertial * cents Per Word
-
(MinXiosai charge 30c).
Three lasetilsaa 4 clic. Per Weed
Minimum 50e).
Six Insertious 3 ch. Per Word
0111bIlumni Geri
Initials. Tele elle Numbers
C,e as Words.
- -
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is










FOR FtENT: Moe, 1 6-room cot-
tage on Ards atm C.!. Ad V
290-tf.
FOR RENT: Nic.e room with
bath and garage apar:inent in du-
plex residence. See F all Zi Fall.
Phone 37. Adv. 288-12t.
Fulton, Kentucky, TatesdakAftermomm, Doesmdmkr 17, 1940.
Chiropractic Health
Strviee
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




I to S and by appointmest
Sall Lake et. — Fulton, Ky.
senneemeitustemen_T!-._





101 State Line St.
• • •
FOR REV?: 4-room house, out •
buildings, orchagd and pasture.
Telephone/ ii,dr 2112-6t.
 -----
FOR RENT: Five room house 212
Green street, neat to my home, in
good condition. FL W. Williams, 213
North 38th, Paducah. Ky., or Clar-
ence Pickering. Adv. 295-6t.
FOR SALE: Double deck bunk
'beds. Can be used senarate or all
ta!rether. ConliRte v 4th springs
and mattresses. Rat ur.o. wood. Also'
rinall chest of drawers and book
shelf. Bought only 64) days. Nice
Christmas gift for child'r rcom.
Call 711. ?dm Clar!.nce Recd. Adv,
299-tf
FOR RENT: Ace Steam-heated
apartment. Phone 103. H. L. Hardy.
Adv. 22941
I Santa Claus Letters
Dear Santa Clair: I am tix years
old and this is wr. first l•rar in
school. Please brini4 ate an aut.:-
mobile cap gun, Roman candles, a
stocking full of larpedoeh•tv,v sky
rockets and some fire enc.:cm-a. I
would also like 5 Mounted Police






























































• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs















Matey other gilts too ummerons to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 - Fulton. Kentucky - V. alnut Si
stiw,liza-ax2a.kaablasAm;mx-aatzaaki
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Sommer is gone and the day% and uipj.Ps grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good roal. Then
you'll be rrady for winter.
We also eller csompiefe Planalsissi Service
P. 'F. JONES AND SON
'felt-phone 702 - Coal and Plumbing
aniM01111. 






SENSIBLE PRESENTS 11 )1{ (Ai ItISTN1AS GAYETY - -
Givoilftsloi the home and 14011 ntay he burr llicv 'It reerille a warns weleonie—und
furniture., the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true fitristmas happi-
boa and eheer.
Ser our many new Bedroom suite,.
Non will find just the type you like
and for just a small down pa”nent
ha‘e one delivered to your home for
Ch ristmas.
ii39.95 anti up
Our large a.sortincnt of 'table, in-
cludes all types and stOes from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
%Anti* finish. Prices start at-
81.00
Inatner Spring Maare.s ”)11 can en-
jrry esery day of the 'ear. Our famous
Seal's from—
:"119.95 up
Akio others as low as $12.95
The perfect gift is our of our hand-
some CaNalier f:edar (Nests. [Arge
selection of t:tyles and finishes.
S16.)0 and up
lie hare a complete stock el Bicycles. IT agons.I elceopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexecare and Silverscar.
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
208 Luke Street Phone No. 1 Fuhon„ Kentucky
lailvadrazDIXIMIkkkliNliNaltDaMladlaDMMZIX.M1
•
• 1., •••••••••01. •••
*IF m.o. -•••• .9.-......11104111"...
'gallon /Mita Tuesda Afternoon Deentber 17, 1940.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE MI
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS kitchen leader, Mrs. Henry Walker,
SUET IN ROBERTS HOME 1 sidscape leader, and Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. Herman Roberts and Mrs. T. Inman, leisure time leader, gave
E. Williamson . entertained the heir reports respectivally and
Lodgeeton Homemakers Club riade some helpful suggestions.
Thursday, December 12, in the i The major ,.esson was on "Meats
home of Mrs. Roberta on highway or specialoccasions," presented by
94. The president, Mrs. Reginald Mrs. Myatt Johnson, foods leader.
Williamson, presided over the Mrs. T E. Williamson gave a de-
meeting. which opened 
Faithful," 
a t tiled account of the meeting of
song, 0 Come All Ye lie Advisory Council. She report-
ed that the Council has met with
the APC committee and that ar-
rangements have been made to
Make mattresses again in the
spring and that a family whose in-
come does not exceed $800, may
obtain two mattresses if there are
led by Mrs J. It Powell progra.n
conductor.
Ten .11embers answ:red the roll
call giving reasons "why we want
personal liberty and what it is."
Mrs. T. El Williamson who is vice-
president. Mrs. Myatt Johnson.
foods leader. Miss Jeanette Inman
who is clothing leader Mrs. H. P.




Cure three Mattresses. A cOMMit- SOWS, 11011141,414 a PIM and 
pencil
tee, composed of Mrs. Henry Walker desk set. Wail 
Beagle Jones will be
and Mrs. Myatt Johnson, was ap- hostess to the club 
at its next meet-
pointed to receive app'ications for ing In two weeks.
these mattresses, each to be ac-1 
• • •
companied by which will be the CIRCLE 1111301'14
extent of ereense to the tndivi- CHRISTMAS PARTY
dual making application. 1 The Angle Armstro
ng Circle of
A discussion of the January the First Haptist Church met at
meeting was then held arid all the home of Mrs. Hugh Rushton,
Members were urged to attend. The West State Line last night for its
social hour was taken up with a annual Christmas party. The en-
story rendered by Mrs J. R. Powell tertainment for the evening was in
end gifts were exchanged. charge of Miss Helen 'Iyier and
• • • Mrs. Otis Bizale.
BRIDGE CLUB WITH • For the occasion Mrs. Rushton',
JANE LEWIS home was beautifully decorated for
l Two tables of members and one Christmas and an attractively de-
visitor, Miss Hykia Hicks. were pre- corated Christmas tree held gifts
sent last night when Miss Jane for each member present. Gaines
Lewis entertained her bridge club and contests were enjoyed and
at her home on Third street. High winning prizes in the contests were
score prize went to Miss Martha Mrs. Cecllle Arnold and Mrs. Johnny
Moore and Miss Ruth Graham cut Reeks. Gifts from the tree were
consolation, then distributed.
••• a.•••••-••••-•••••••••••-
Coulter received an attractive gift
for introducing the most new mem- I
bers to the club. At this time, the
Aid presented gifts to Mrs. Vaden
and to Mrs. Roberts for their 
London




The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. H. A. Coulter and
during the social-hour the hostesses
served a salad plate to the follow-
ing:
Mrs. Claud Linton Mrs. H. A.
Coulter, Mrs. Bill Gossum, Mrs. E.
M. Vaden, Mrs. Fred Worth, Mrs.
Bob Wade, Mrs. R. L. Tiushart, Mrs.
Rupert Stilley, Mrs. Morgan We!-
lice. Mrs. Clarence Puckett, Mrs.
A. B. Roberts, Mrs. J. 0. Anderson,
Mrs. Fred Roberson Mrs. Eph
Dawes. Mrs. A. W. Mullins, Mrs. Gus
Bard, one new member Mrs. J. H
Lawrence and one visItor,
Jewell Morris.
as many as four in a family. A At the conclusion of the games. Mrs. Rushton was presented two 
• • .
family of six whose Income does the hostess served a lovely party lovely presents from the circle as LOTTIE MOO
N CIRCLE
not exceed $70e will be able to se- plate to the players. gifts of appreciation for her splen- HAS P
ROGRESSIVE DINNER
• . • did leadership as preeident during The Lottie Moon Pirtle of the
HAINLAINE-LAMB the past year A party plate was First Baptist church entertained'
WEDDING HERE served to twenty-five members at_ with its annual Cteistm
as party!
I Announcement was made yester- tending, last night
, with Mesdames Ronald
day of the marriage of Miss Pauline A Christmas letter was read so Jo
nes, J. B. Manley, Sterling Ben-
Hatnlaine of Calloway county, to the group from Miss Sara Linton. nett and Donald 
Peerey and Miss
Howell Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. An enjoyable feature of the party Inez Earp hostesses. A 
delightful
'1'ewel Lamb of Mayfield, which took was the filling of Christmas bask- dinner was enjoyed. the fi
rst course
place on Thursday night, Decem- ets for poor families with each one being served at the home 
of Mrs.
bet 12. in Fulton with ,Squire 8. A. attending bringing something for Peerey on Eddings
 street. The main
McDade officiating at his home on the baskets. course was served at the
 Coffee
East State Line. Attending them 
• • • Shop and Mrs. Sterling Bennett
.were Mr. and Mrs. Benton McAlpin. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMFNT had the dessert course at 
her home
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb are making Mr. and Mrs. George Moore an- on Green street.
their home at the home of the nounce the birth of a daughter, Miss Mary Moss
 Hale was the
groom's parents on Cuba road. Margaret Sue. born Monday night, winner of the priz
e in the poetry .
Mayfield. December Hi. at the Fulton hospital. contest. Nu
mbers were drawn by
i • • • The baby weighed 8 3-4 pounds. the guests and gifts exchanged. I
1GENERAL MEETING OF • • • 
Those present were, Mrs. Normant
W. M. U. HELD YESTFRDAY LADIES' AID IN Fr
ey, Mrs. Edgar Jones. Mrs. Ed-
1
I The general meeting if the MEETING YESTERDAY ward Pugh. Mrs. 
Malcolm Smith,
1Woman's Missionary Union of the The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber_ Mr
s. James Warren, Mrs. Johnny
•First Baptist Church was held yes- land Presbyterian church held its O
wen, Mrs. Paul Boyd. Miss Mignon
terday afternoon at the church regular monthly meeting, yester_ 
Wright, Mrs. William Henry Ed-
day afternoon In the home of Mrs. wards, Mrs. Alfred Bryan. Mrs. Till-
Arnold Mullins on the Mayfield man Adams. Mrs. N. E. Gallahas.
highway. Mrs. Gus Bard was co_ Miss WHIette Cooke, Mrs. Charles
hostess. Walker, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Miss
The meeting was presided over Mabel Caldwell. Miss Aimeda
by the president, Mrs. E. M. Vaden, Brown, Miss Mart' Eliz
abeth
and opened with a song, -silent Maupin. Mrs. Char -. Arnit 
and
DUNCAN etnobnair
7' .. , ,,, • •,—
• ' .  AN Early America,' Pattern ' - 4,..
The Early American Hobnail Pattern which graced '0,, •
countless homes in the last century, today finds re-
newed popularity with Duncan's faithful reproduction
'.... taken from the original Duncan Hobnail molds...
a continuation of an authentic old line. Discriminating
women will find that Hobnail's age-mellowed beauty
blends naturally and lends charm and dignified beauty
to any setting in which it may be displayed. Duncan
lo bnail reflects good taste. (.
M. F. DeMYER &
SON
•
GIVE CHINA for CHRISTMAS 
This lovely blue English pattern "Castle on
 the
Lake" is Very teosonably priced.
A.11URDLESTON & COMPANY
man a good attendance The open-
ing song was -Joy To The World,"
followed with a devotional given by
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes. the theme of
which was "Looking Unto Jesus."
Her scripture was Matthew 2:1-2.
Prayer was led by Mrs G D. Rob-
ertson, Night.'' Mrs. Fred Worth assisted Miss Mary 
Moss Halt
I The theme of the li-ogram was
1"Christmas In The East," in
charge of Mrs Carl Hastings. The
room was then darkened and be-
fore the group was a miniature
Christmas scene of the babe in
the manger, the shepherds on the
;hill, the wise men on their camels,
with a background of blue sky and
Ione large electric star Miss Ruth
-Knighton softly sang "Silent
Night" and Mrs. S. M Delayer gave
,-His Star Again In The East." Mrs.
J. S. Mills. Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. J.
E. Hannephin and Mr' E. A. Craw-
ford took part in this impressive
feature.
Mrs. Earl Taylor, president, had
charge of a very short bustness sea-
, ion and the meeting was closed
with prayer, led by Mrs. T. T
delight-
fully entertained her bridge club
last night at her homs near Fulton
when she was hostess to seven club
members and one visitor, Miss Lily
B. 
All n.!
A Early In the evening a well-
I
. planned pot-luck supper was en-
joyed. The rest of the evening was
spent in contract and holding high
score at the conchsion of the
I
games was Miss Bessie Jones. She
was given a luncheon set as prisse.,







WILL MEET DECEMBER 20
The Palestine Homemakers will
ineet on Friday, December 20. with
Mrs. A. M. Browder and Mrs. Roy
Bard, hostesses, at the club home.
The lesson for the occasion will be
' Meals for special oceasions." pre-
sented by the foods leaders.









by Mrs. Morgan Wallace, gave a'
delightful Christmas devotional,
reading the seoond chapter of Luke,
and laving a very interesting dis-
cussion of the birth Of Jesus Christ.
This was followed veth prayer by
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence. The secretary-;
treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, gavel
the roll can and read Me minutest
of the last meeting. -
Following a lengthy business ses-
sion, the nominating ecenrnittee
named the following officers for
the coming year: Mrs Morgan Wal-
lace. president; Mrs. E. M. Vaden.
vice-president s Mrs. A. B. Roberts.
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Vaden
then presented Mrs. R. L. Bushart
lovely gift for best attendance
(furing the past year and Mrs. H. A.
Our classified ads pay.
WARD'S RADIO
SERVICE




Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
311 Walnut Street — Phane 4
Patented interlocking design.
Massing of diamonds in both rings into
a scintillating entwined diamond pattern.
Both ringc automatically maintained
in proper upright position on finger.
Little wonder that GRANAT's Wed-Lok 
ensembles
are first in the hearts of America's brides! When 
you
see these smart, modern creations you will agree 
they
are the answer to your every conception of wha
t an
engagement and wedding ring ensemble should be.
Andrews Jewel!" Co.
FIREWORKS - -25 Varit;es
BUM'S POOL BALL




••••.'•—••••••••k. •••- ••••••••••••-••••••••••• •••••• •••
• '
ion= NAVY LAUNCHES formidable addniiii* to tta *Web
"PORMDAELF. ADDITION" Royal Navy was launched recently.
The ship was reporte4 to be a
authoritative fast vessel but its exact speed Iris
beet Monday "a , not disclosed.
WIWAMS HARDWARECO.
CIINTON, KY. — — PHONE 169 — — FULTON, KY.









Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES













• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2 -USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS—
and 6 foot.
• USFD WALKING PLOWS
O USED TRACTOR PLOWS




1—Ford Truck—S125.00 • 1—Dodge Truck — $65.00
Complete Line of Toys and Gifts at ous,Clittion Store
WE STOCK —WARM MORNING" STOVES











May we remind you that
always we are at your sees,
ice «) safeguard your lovely
gifts and thus help to pro-
long for many months and
)cars to come the joy that is
























MUM MIT 11DIDER Pullout, Kentuck , Tuesda 











• Fancy Silver Pin.
• Sterling Sib rr
• Knife and Fork `.;••t.
• Baby Cups
• Baby Spoon-.







• Comb and Brush Sets
• Costume Jewelry
• Ear Screws
• Ladies' Watch Bands






PAY NEXT YEAR " artggif" PRICED LOW! ON EASY CREDIT
 TERMS'• NO CARRYI
NG CHARGE












child or your close friend a block of which 
will teach habits of thrift iLoan Associat
ion. The most
,stock in the Fulton Building and 'through 
the years to come. See us
Loan Association. The most today. 
FULTON BUILDING AND
your thoughtful gift possible, and one LOAN 
Association. Adv. 292-12t.
I Mrs. Kate Clark let t this morn-
ing for her hcme in Ashland a
fter
spending several weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Jim Foy
,
,West of town.
I Mrs. H. H. Cutler of Jackso
n.
Miss., arrived last night to vis
it
her sister, Mrs. Moore Joyner 
in
; Highlands. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak have
returned from a trip to Pensacola.
Fla. They were accompanied home
by their daughter, Evelyn, who has
been visiting there.
Mrs. M. W. Haws and daughter,,
Lois Jean, spent Yesterday in
Memphis.
Mrs. K. E. Dawson returned this
morning from a visit in Chicago.
Clarence Pincgar. wno has been
'seriously ill of pneumonia and flu
at his home on East State Line. is
very much improved today. His
many friends will be glad to learn
,that he is recovering.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
;child or your close friend a block of
'stock in the Fulton Building and
NOW voing._. STOCK IS COMPLETE
"Aro Outstanding Value in e
• gig 411" Modern Chest.
 tn
Matched Oriental Wood and
a nyer.ean Walnut."
LANE 1









A AS FEATURED IN 
LIFE AND LOOK
The ideal glfl for
 wreothaart daug
hter, mother Sr stets
% - fey
Corietrnaa, birthday, w









thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Mrs. 0. S. Clark left yesterday
for her home in Ashland, Ky., after
a three weeks' visit here with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foy.
REX BOWLING ALLEY-Now
open on Mears street, between
Fourth and Commercial. Adv.
295-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sullivan and
little son. Mike, of Jackson. Tenn.,
Who spent the week-end with their
parents and friends, left yesterday
for Dyersburg where they are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hum-
meli and baby.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The most ,
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LoaN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Carl Edward Jones of New York
City will arrive December 24 for a
holiday visit with his mother, Mrs.
;Lula R. Jones, 212 Carr street.
I Mrs. Ernest Hufffnan. Misses Jane
,Huffman and Mary Lee Haws will
spend tomorrow in Memphis.
, E. P. Jones, who has been W of
pneumonia at his home on Bates
'street, is r, ported now improving.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
' stock in the Fulton Building and
I Loan As.sociation. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
I which will teach habits of thrift
, through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
' LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
I Mrs. Cr' lie Arnold is ill today at
'the horn( of her mother, Mrs. M.
L. Rhod( South Fulton.
Now is the time to renew your
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Ladies' Gloves $1.00 & $1.95
Ladies' Bags $1.00
Ladies House Slippers
pair - - - 49c to $2.00
Ladies' -Admiration"
Hosiery, pair - -79c to $1
Lail les' 'cvlon Hosiery
Pair - - -$1.25 to$1.35
Ladies' Silk Dresses-new
spring shades 82.98-$4.95
Ladies' Coats - $6.95-819.50
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
box - - - - 25c & 50e
Ladies' Comb and Brush
Sets - - -$1.00 & $1.98
Ladies' Crepe Pajamas
pair - - -$1.00 to $2.49
Ladies' Crepe Gowns
each - - - -$1.00-$2.49
Ladies' Fitted Cases - $5.50




( 'oats, each - - -81.90-81.95
•••••=.1.....6.•••••••••••ar 
Ladies' Step-Ins, pr. 25- 49c
Ladies' Princess Slips
each - - - 49c to 81.65
Men's Hats each 81.00-82.98
Men's Neckwear
each 25e to $1.00
Men's Robes - - -81.98-87.50
Men's Pajamas -98e-81.95
Men's Block Cantfade
Shirts- - -98(.40 .39-.S1.65
Men's Handkerchiefs, box.
ed, initialed, 3 for - -150c
Men's Mufflers -50 & $1.00
Men's Belts- - - -50 & 81.00
Men's Military Sets
each - - $1.00 to $2.95
Men's Leather Jackets
each - - $5.95 to $11.95
Men's Sweaters -- qac.82.98
Men's Top Coats
each- - - - -810.00411.95
Men's Suits - 410.00-$18.50
Men's "Ironclad" Sox
2 prs. to box 
SELECTED GIFTS--
BLANKETS, part wool, double
each $1.98 to $3.35
TOWEL SETS - 25e-50e-$1.00
LUNCHEON SETS - - $1.00 to 81.49
BRIDGE SETS - - - -49c
TABLE SCARFS - - - 29c
PILLOW CASES, 2 to box - - - - 50e
GIFTS for Boys and Girls-
SWEATERS 49e to $1.98
SNOW SUITS -- - - -81.98 to $4.95
MACKINAW COATS 81.95
LEATHER JACKETS $1.95
INFANT SETS 98e to 81.95
CRIB BLANKETS - - - 19c to tz I .21
This Store Will Be Open Nights Until Christmas Starting
Wednesday, December 18th.
